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Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny's body is not in the morgue where authorities said it was
brought after his death, his team announced Saturday.

“Alexei's lawyer and his mother have arrived at the Salekhard morgue. It's closed, however,
the colony has assured them it's working and Navalny's body is there,” Navalny’s
spokeswoman Kira Yarmysh said on X, formerly Twitter.

“The lawyer called the phone number which was on the door. He was told he was the seventh
caller today. Alexei's body is not in the morgue,” Yarmysh added.

She said another Navalny lawyer visited the Salekhard Investigative Committee and was told
that “a repeat histological examination was taken” and that his cause of death is still
unknown.

The results of the analysis “will supposedly be out next week,” she said.

https://x.com/Kira_Yarmysh/status/1758817916810596621?s=20
https://twitter.com/Kira_Yarmysh/status/1758827480163422654


“It is obvious that they are lying and doing everything not to give the body away.”

She later wrote that the Investigative Committee said Navalny's body will not be handed over
to his family until the forensic examination is complete.

“Only an hour ago, the lawyers were informed that the investigation had been concluded and
that something criminal had not been established. They literally lie every time, driving us
around in circles and covering their tracks.”

Navalny ally Ivan Zhdanov said that Navalny's lawyer and mother were told that his cause of
death was “sudden death syndrome” when they visited his prison colony earlier Saturday.
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Адвокат и мать Алексея приехали в салехардский морг. Он закрыт,
несмотря на уверения колонии, будто он работает и тело Навального
находится там. Адвокат позвонил по указанному на двери телефону. Ему
сказали, что он уже седьмой, кто сегодня звонит. Тела Алексея у них в морге
нет. pic.twitter.com/xnh45TkYG9

— Кира Ярмыш (@Kira_Yarmysh) February 17, 2024

The Salekhard forensic medical examination bureau also does not have Navalny’s body, the
Astra Telegram news channel reported.

“Our journalist who called the bureau was told that ‘they did not accept any bodies from the
[prison] colonies’,” Astra said.

Yarmysh said earlier Saturday that Navalny's mother had been notified of his death and that
the body was in Salekhard, a town near the Arctic prison where Navalny was held.

Team Navalny has demanded that his body be handed over to his family “immediately.”

Navalny, 47, was serving a 19-year prison sentence in the Arctic when authorities announced
his death in opaque circumstances.

He was jailed in January 2021 upon returning to Russia from Germany, where he was
recovering from a near-fatal poisoning with what Western scientists said was the banned
military-grade nerve agent Novichok.

Navalny’s nationwide political and activist organizations were outlawed as “extremist” later
that year, forcing his supporters and aides to flee the country to escape prosecution.
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